Voting Instructions / Instrucciones para votar

To vote for an individual candidate, depress the button opposite the name of the candidate.

To vote for a straight party ticket, that is for all the candidates of a particular party, depress the button opposite the name or symbol of the party of your choice.

If the political party you have selected does not have a complete slate of candidates, you may vote for additional candidates as to the total number of candidates from the political party you have selected plus the additional candidates does not exceed the total number for which you are allowed to vote. DO NOT SELECT MORE THAN ONE PARTY EMBLEM OR SYMBOL.

To write in a candidate for an office, press the Write-In button underneath the office, then press the flashing light by the write-in window. The window will open by itself. Write in the name of the candidate(s). Then gently pull the write-in tab down.

For vote for candidates as an individual, sign the ballot at the bottom of the page.

For vote directly on a ticket, press the button at the bottom of the page in the box of the political party.

El partido político que usted ha seleccionado no esta completo con la lista de candidatos, puede votar por candidatos adicionales, para hacer el total de candidatos del partido político que usted seleccionó, mas los adicionales no exceden con el total que le ha su derecho de votar. NO SELECCIONE MAS DE UN EMBLEMA O SIMBOLO DE UN PARTIDO.

para votar. Oprima el boton verde "VOTAR" que esta debajo para hacer su voto.
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